With these criticisms, to which must be added an undue number of large photographs of simple equipment such as a plastic three-way tap on page 28 and a disposable plastic syringe on page 90, this book contains almost everything useful for the anxsthetist embarking upon the anmsthetic management of a patient undergoing surgery in the first month of life. R Until recently nitrogen has been classified as an inert gas and this has lulled pressure physiologists into a false sense of security. Bennett, with painstaking endeavour, has spent the last twelve years of his academic life studying this problem. He has taken nitrogen at its face value and compared its effect on man with similar respirable gases such as helium, hydrogen, argon, krypton and xenon, all of which have been shown to have a potential narcotic property.
The anasthetic properties of nitrogen have been established beyond doubt and although evidence has been produced to incriminate carbon dioxide retention, this is now shown to be no more than a summation effect. Furthermore the narcotic effect of nitrogen, which has hitherto been regarded as a phenomenon occurring only at depth, is now shown to be a progressive effect from the moment at which pressure is increased. All Bennett's conclusions are supported by painstaking experimental work with his text adequately illustrated by graphs and drawings.
Inert gas narcosis is studied in the widest relation to pressure physiology and this publication becomes a milestone in the literature of underwater medicine.
STANLEY MILES
Clinical Orthopiedics and Related Research Volume 39 edited by Anthony F DePalma pp ix +244 illustrated 60s Philadelphia: JBLippincott 1965 London: Pitman Medical The symposium on Current Concepts of Myopathies, edited by Dr W Engel, is a good review but it suffers from the fact that it is unavoidably complicated. There are so many points to cover and to discuss that any review must be long and technical. Consequently the reader gets a recurrent feeling that he would do better referring to original articles, especially those classics in which large series of patients have been carefully analysed. This criticism does not apply to Dr Engel's own chapter on Muscle Biopsy or to the brief but practical summaries of physical and orthopmdic treatment by Dr Fried and Dr Thomas Gucker.
In the general orthopedic section there is a good account of a lateral approach to the front of the cervical spine posterior to the carotid sheath; multiple (7-12!) pin fixation of slipped upper femoral epiphyses; a review of the results of intertrochanteric osteotomy for osteoarthritis of the hip, in which the authors suggest that the beneficial biological changes are due to increased vascularity. Other articles include a short review of surgical treatment of hand deformity, a case history of a patient with paraplegia due to congenital kyphosis, who made an eventual satisfactory recovery after cord decompression, and a discussion of limb overgrowth in children suffering from hvmophilia. As a collective work the book fully covers the diagnosis and treatment of the coagulation disorders, including the medical and surgical emergencies which arise as well as the long term care of the affected individuals. The fibrinolytic and defibrination syndromes are not discussed. A very special chapter on hwmophilia as a
